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   Christmas 2021
We spread holiday cheer, enjoyed fellowship at a

nice luncheon, gifted The Haven and "Shop With A 

 Cop", provided last minute shopping for employees

at our fundraiser, sent 49 Christmas babies home in

adorable stockings and caps made by our own

seamstresses, and welcomed SGMC’s first New Year

baby with a gift basket! It was a joyous month and

now on to more service in 2022!

                    Mary Young Manning

                    Debbie Dowling

Second Quarter FY 2022
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Thanks to all of you for your service. We are

one of the few who have been allowed to

return. So many other hospitals have not let

the volunteers come back. As we continue to

provide services to our patients let us

remember that some are going through pain

and grief for their loved ones. It means a lot to

them to have a warm greeting, and for us to

try and be as helpful as we can. Thanks to all

the staff for the hard work you are providing to

the patients. Let us continue to work together

to provide support to the hospital and our

community. 

WE should be mindful of the need to stay as

safe as we can so we can be there for the

hospital and staff.

President

Ora Morrison

...from the 
President's Pen

In Memory

Welcome to our newest Auxilian! Paul Raymond is revitalizing
our Courtesy Cart program, a much missed service to our
patients and visitors. He retired as Manager of the Firestone
Service Center on Inner Perimeter and became a stay at home
dad to three of the six children he and his wife Leann share. She
is a nurse in the Diabetes Management Dept.
Paul’s inspiration to join us came from a former Auxilian, Jim
Bowen, who told of his satisfaction in “ riding the range at SGMC”
to transport folks. (see- talk us up to potential members!) Paul
was also a COVID patient and wanted to show his appreciation to
the hospital. Glad to have you on board!

 

  Our Pet Therapy Dog, Rielle

and her owner Barbara

Gattignolo. They are

bringing many smiles to our

patients.
 

Uniform 
sale

FEBRUARY  17  & 18

SIGN  UP  AT  THE  KIOSK

 

Debbie Dowling and Mary Young
Manning at the Employee Health
vaccine clinic.


